a detailed guide to the art galleries of Key West and the Florida Keys
Haitian Art Company
Est. 1977. All art is original & directly from artists in Haiti. Paintings, flat metal sculptures, beadwork purses, bottles & spirit flags. Recommended by travel guides. Operated by founder & owner wife, Boris & Marie Coine Kravitz. 605A Simonton St. 296-8932 haitian-art-co.com

Hands On
A respite from the ordinary, featuring sophisticated art-to-wear, contemporary artisan jewelry and the finest of American Craft gifts and accessories. Daily 10-6. 1206 Duval St. Ph/Fax 296-7399. handsongallery.com

Harrison Gallery
Helen Harrison and musician/author, Ben Harrison, opened their studio/gallery in 1986. Featured are a select group of fine artists and Helen’s unique sculptures influenced by life in the tropics. Slightly off the beaten path, “Ring the Bell.” Open daily 12-5. 825 White St. 294-0609. harrison-gallery.com

Island Arts Co-op Gallery
Unique and creative variety of fine arts & crafts, jewelry, paintings, prints, lobster trap frames, photography, book purses, stained glass, fused glass, flat bottle trays, wood & copper sculpture all by local artists. Open Daily. 1128 Duval St. 292-9909, islandartskeywest.com

Island Style Gallery
Extraordinary one-of-a-kind American arts & contemporary crafts by a select group of exceptional artists. Collection includes dramatic home furnishings, distinctive American pottery, hand crafted glass, indoor/outdoor sculpture, artistic jewelry & more. Daily 9-10. 512 Duval St. 292-7800. Islandstylegalleries.com

Joy Gallery
Key West’s premier gallery Joy has been serving customers from around the world for almost 25 years. We have an international appeal with a Conch flare. Home to Irma Quigley, Steve Tracy, Abigail White, Lou O’Keefe, Salvarita and Rob Kaz. Visit our new location. 330 Simonton St. 296-3039. joygalleryonline.com

Key West Art Center
Historic community gallery features original paintings of Old Town architecture, local landmarks and the natural beauty of the Keys. Artist demos, classes & events in season. Martha DePoo, Richard Matson, Marc Caren, Christine Black, Molly Weaver & more. Daily 10-5. 301 Front St. 294-1241.
Key West Gallery
Specializing in investment quality originals, collectible artist embellished limited editions, and bronze sculpture. Featuring works of over 50 world class published Brandy artists, including John Martini, Debra Yates, Roger Marks, Richard Buckheim, Michel Delgado, Susan Sugar, Cindy Wynn and others. Open daily. 540 Greene St. 294-3873. LuckyStreetGallery.com

Key West Pottery
A vibrant gallery and active pottery studio offering art classes, open studio time and private instruction by owners Kelly Lever and Adam Russell. Functional and tropical artware produced onsite. Daily 9-6 or by appt. 929A Truman Ave. 900-8303. keywestpottery.com

Lucky Street Gallery
Premier contemporary fine art by award-winning artists. Celebrated in national publications, it holds exuberant exhibitions featuring John Martini, Debra Yates, Roger Marks, Richard Buckheim, Michel Delgado, Susan Sugar, Cindy Wynn and others. Open daily. 540 Greene St. 294-3873. LuckyStreetGallery.com

Nancy Forrester’s Secret Garden
Animal art, fine art photography, original rare antique natural history prints & parrotphernalia! Eco-artist Nancy welcomes you to her home, studio, gallery & sanctuary garden of 40 years & asks the question, What is sustainable art? Daily 10-4. 518 Elizabeth St. 294-0015. nancyforrester.com

Noel Skiba
Award winning Impressionistic paintings: waterscapes, homes, boats, gardens & families. Come watch me paint on location at shows from Mallory Square & Schooner Wharf, Key West to Little Palm Island, Florida Keys to Mackinac Island, Mt. Commissions available. 616-309-6413, NoelSkiba@me.com, NoelSkiba.com

Rubies & Clay • Gallery • Studios
Island inspired tasteful pottery, local art and jewelry are the perfect memory of your vacation. Grace E. Colleja welcomes you to her working pottery studio. Converse with jeweler Lois Sanger and admire Kim Workman’s Gyotako fish rubbings. Daily 10-6. 529 Whitehead St. 923-6199. rubiesandclay.com

Sculpture Key West
Non-profit organization showcasing contemporary sculptural installations by local, national and international artists throughout the historic environment of Key West. Sculpture Key West Exhibition: Dec. 1, 2012 to March 23, 2013. Sculpture on The Island is year round! 295-3800. sculpturekeywest.org

SoDu Gallery
In the heart of the South Duval Arts District, a dynamic partnership of women artists for artists offers one-of-a-kind contemporary paintings, jewelry, photographs, pottery, pointed objects, furniture, glass & more. Daily 10-6. 11028 Duval St. 294-4400. sodugallery.com

Stone Soup Gallery & Frame Shop
A local’s favorite. This intimate gallery features the work of Sean Callahan, Dave Klein, Marlene Koenig and many more. Monthly shows allow artists to feature new work. Fast and reliable custom framing and giclée printing available. Come by and say hi! 802 White St. 296-2080. stonesoupgallery.com

The Studios of Key West
Connecting with the vibrant cultural life of the island at TSKW. Located at the restored Historic Armory building, the multi-use creative space houses working artist studios, exhibitions, and an outdoor sculpture garden. Workshops, lectures, concerts, and theatre projects. 600 White St. 296-0458. tskw.org

Sunset Celebration at Mallory Square
Join us for family fun, browse dozens of local artists and performers at this outdoor party which begins two hours before sunset and continues for two hours after the sun sets. Rated Florida’s #1 free event! Mallory Square Pier on the waterfront between the Westin and Ocean Key hotels. sunsetcelebration.org

Two Monkeys Fine Art
A boutique Gallery on Fleming just off Duval. Features paintings by artist Amanda Johnson, known for her energetic, textured oil palette knife paintings. The smell of fresh paint and array of colors creates an experience of the senses. Paint more, eat less! 518 Fleming St. 414-8396. TwoMonkeysFineArt.com

Wild Side Gallery
A diverse gathering of artists that creates a special shopping experience. Over 40 artists on display, drawing on local talent as well as friends in other states. Pottery, wood, glass, batik, jewelry and much more. Efficient & reasonable shipping. Celebrating 19 years in Key West. Daily 10-6. 1000 Duval St. 296-7800.

Wylan Galleries of Key West
GALLERIES IN KEY LARGO & ISLAMORADA
including the Morada Way Arts & Cultural District

Bluewater Potters Gallery

Key Largo Art Gallery
First & last gallery you must see in the Keys! Colorful Cuban-American Artists Carmen Sotolongo Kelley, Teresa Kelley and legendary local Dan Lawler display with 26 award winning local artists. 103200 OS Hwy, MM 103.2 Bayside. Tues-Sat 10-5; Sun 10-1. Find us on Facebook. 451-0052. oceancsk@terranova.net

Liz Queeny Gallery

The Lobster Trap Gift & Art Gallery
Bring home the keys lifestyle! Handcrafted souvenirs and unique gifts by Islamorada artists Nadine & Glenn Lahl and 15 others. Marine life jewelry, photography, paintings, woodwork, fish carvings, custom signs and frames from lobster traps. 82200 Overseas Hwy, MM 82.2, Islamorada. 664-0001. LobsterTrapArt.com

Rain Barrel Artisan Village
Meet “Betsy the Lobster” & visit the shops in a tropical hammock: Sculpture Gallery, Tropical Antiques, Seaside Glassworks, Out on a Whim, Artamorada, Tropical Zen, Jewels from Paradise & FlaKey Café. Daily 9-5. 86700 Overseas Hwy. MM 86.7 Bayside, Islamorada.

Stacie Krupa Studio Gallery Of Art
NY Soho-style gallery featuring investment quality originals by International master artist Stacie Krupa renowned for her powerful “in your face” depictions. On Facebook & Linked In. Seen on HGTV House of Bryan & Dream Home. 82935 Overseas Hwy #1, MM 82.5, Islamorada. Daily & by appt. 942-0614. staciekrupa.com

Morada Way Arts & Cultural District
In the heart of Islamorada, along the Old Highway Oceanside. Third Thursday Walkabouts and January’s Fine Art Expo showcases our talented creative community. Stroll flowering tree covered streets and visit galleries, boutiques and outstanding restaurants. MM 81.5, Islamorada. 664-9100. MoradaWayArts.org

BJ Royster Ocean Gallery
Step into the Gallery and experience a dive into the coral reefs or bask along the glorious shoreline of the Keys through BJ’s imagery. Find fine art paintings, jewelry and gifts by BJ and friends. Discover many treasures to take home. 81650 Overseas Hwy, MM 81.6, Islamorada. 386-569-6331. bjroyster.com

Gallery Morada

The Gallery at Ocean Sotheby’s International Realty
The Gallery features new art exhibitions every few months from local and regional sculptors, photographers and painters. The goal is to promote the amazing artistic talent in the Keys with 5% donated to the Morada Way Arts and Cultural District. 81888 Overseas Hwy, MM 81.8, Islamorada. 712-8888. OceanSIR.com

Pat Anderson ART & Gifts
Be the first to see Pat’s new paintings of the iconic Keys. Sportfish, mangroves, sea life. Commissioned art welcomed of your boat, home, wedding. Custom ornaments designed for your event. Recycled driftwood frames and home decor. See Pat point at Morada Way 3rd Thursdays. MM 81.6. 954-785-7890. PatAndersonArtist.com

Redbone Gallery
The mission of the Florida Keys Council of the Arts is to advance the creative development and promotion of the arts in our cultural community by providing excellence in leadership, advocacy, education and financial support for artists, cultural organizations, and citizens of Monroe County.

Visit www.keysarts.com to learn how you can join us in support of these efforts. In return you’ll receive this guide, calls to artists, weekly cultural e-calendar, advance notice of special events, discounts on workshops and more.

We Support • We Connect • We Promote • We Give
**Flordia Keys Council of the Arts**

1100 Simonton Street, Key West, Florida 33040
305-295-4369
www.keysarts.com  e-mail: info@keysarts.com

---

**Keys Galleries**

1. Key Largo Art Gallery MM 103.2 - 103200 Overseas Highway, Key Largo
2. Bluewater Potters Gallery MM 103 - 102991 Overseas Hwy, Key Largo
3. Rain Barrel Artisan Village MM 86.7 - 86700 Overseas Hwy, Islamorada
4. Liz Queeny Gallery MM 84.7 Ocean Side - 84771 Overseas Hwy, Islamorada
5. Stacie Krupa Studio Gallery of Art MM 82.9 - 82935 Overseas Hwy, Islamorada
6. The Lobster Trap Gift Shop & Art Gallery MM 82.2 - 82200 Overseas Hwy, Islamorada
7. The Gallery at Ocean Sotheby's International Realty MM 81.8 - 81888 O/S Hwy, Isla.
8. Morada Way Arts & Cultural District MM 81.6 Ocean Side, Islamorada
9. BL Royster Ocean Gallery MM 81.6 Bayside - 81650 Overseas Hwy, Islamorada
10. Gallery Morada & Garden MM 81.6 - 81611 Old Hwy, Islamorada
11. Pat Anderson Art & Gifts MM 81.6 – Islamorada
12. Pasta’s Signature Gallery MM 81.6 - 81599 Old Hwy, Islamorada
13. Redbone Gallery MM 81.6 - Morada Way, Islamorada
14. Bluewater Gallery MM 81.6 - Old Highway, Islamorada
15. Uniques by Kennedy Studios MM 52.5 - 11400 Overseas Hwy, Marathon
16. Artists in Paradise MM 30 - 221 Key Deer Blvd., Big Pine Key
17. Island Iron & Ink MM 21.5 - Cudjoe Key
18. FKCC Art Gallery MM 4 - 5901 College Road, Stock Island
19. Key West Fine Art Photography and Printing MM 4 - 7007 Shrimp Rd, Stock Island

---

**Key West Galleries**

20. The Studios of Key West 600 White Street
21. Stone Soup Gallery & Frame Shop 802 White Street
22. Harrison Gallery 825 White Street
23. Backroom Gallery at The Seam Shoppe 1113 Truman Avenue
24. Space 1102 Truman Avenue
25. Key West Pottery 929A Truman Avenue
26. Fleming Street Gallery 830 Fleming Street
27. ART@830 830 Caroline Street
28. Gallery on Greene 606 Greene Street
29. Joy Gallery 330 Simonton Street
30. Lucky Street Gallery 540 Greene Street
31. Wyland Galleries of Key West 102 Duval Street
32. Sunset Celebration at Mallory Square Mallory Square
33. Noel Skiba Mallory Square
34. Key West Art Center 301 Front Street
35. Audubon House Gallery 205 Whitehead Street
36. Rubies & Clay - Island • Gallery • Studios 529 Whitehead St.
37. Island Style Gallery 512 Duval Street
38. Two Monkeys Fine Art 518 Fleming Street
39. Nancy Forrester’s Secret Garden 518 Elizabeth Street
40. Haitian Art Co. 605A Simonton Street
41. Key West Gallery 601 Duval Street
42. Art Gone Wild Gallery 619 Duval Street
43. Wyland Galleries of Key West 623 Duval Street
44. 7 Artists Key West 604 Duval Street
45. Guild Hall Gallery 614 Duval Street
46. Sculpture Key West Fort Zachary Taylor Historic State Park
47. Wild Side Gallery 1100 Duval Street
48. Frangipani Gallery 1102A Duval Street
49. SoDu Gallery 1102B Duval Street
50. Island Arts Co-op Gallery 1128 Duval Street
51. Cocco & Salem Imagine Art 1207 Duval Street
52. Hands On 1206 Duval Street
53. Archeo Gallery 1208 Duval Street
54. Alan S. Maltz Gallery 1210 Duval Street
55. Gingerbread Square Gallery 1207 Duval Street
56. Sculpture Key West KW Garden Club at West Martello Tower, 1100 Atlantic Blvd.
This Week's Events in the Keys